Mosaic Glass Solar Light
Operating and Safetv lnstructions
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and designote a leyel oJ hozard seriousness.
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- This is the safety atert symbot. lt aterts you to potentiat personat inJury
obey atl safety messages that fottow this symbol. to avoid possibte injury

haards.

or death.
DANGER - lndicates an imminentty hazardous situation, which, if not avoided, witt
result in death or serious injury. Usage of this signal word is limited to the most
extreme situations.

- lndicates a potentiatty huardous situation, which,
could resutt in death or rerious injury.

WARNING

if not avoided,

- lndicates a potentiatty hazardous situation, which, if not avoided, may
result in minor/moderate injury.
NOTICE Addresses practices not retated to personal injury, such as product
and/or property damage.
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NOTE: Ihe Hool is not intended as a hanging device for the Solar Light. tt is
intended only Jor use in securing the Top and transporting the item.
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This product is not a toy and is not intended for use by chitdren.
This product is intended solety for non-commerciat, outdoor decorative lighting.
Do not use it for any other purpose.

.
.
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not immeEe the product in water/tjquid.
Avoid touching the Solar Panel except to wipe it ctean.
Atways ptace the product on a flat, levet, stabte surface.

To Use
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Battery Hondling ond Uiage:
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Fottow the battery manufacturer's safety and usage instructions.
Never throw batteries into a fire.

.

Ctean the battery contacts and those of the device prior to instattation.
Remove the battery from the product when spent or discharged. Dispose or
recycte spent/discharged batteries in comptiance with atl appticabte taffi.
Remove the battery when not using the product for an extended period.

How the Solar Lirht \{orks
NOTE: Ihis Solar Light uses one

"M"

size rechargeabte

battery (included).

During the day, the Sotar Panet converts sunlight into energy to charge the battery.
NOTE:

The Sotor Light requir* eight to ten
hours oI charging (obsorbing direct
sunlight) for six to eight hours ol

illuminotion.

.

A(wayi use the size and type of battery indicated.
lnsert the battery observing the proper potarity (+/-) as indicated.

NOTICE:

.
.

Remove the film on the Sotar Panet.
Turn on the Sotar Light by reaching up
through the bottom of it and sl.iding the
Power Switch to the ON position.
NOTES:

Keep batteries away from chitdren. Onty adutts shoul.d handte batteries.

AclunoN:
.
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Ptace the Sotar Light in a tocation that receives a tot of direct suntight and is
away from artificiat Lights, which may interfere with the sotar sensor-

4.

While turned on, the Solor Light will
illuminate at night in on unlit orea
and cease illumination at daybreok.

To turn the Sotar Light off, stide the
Power Switch to the OFF position.
Remove the battery if the unit witl not
be used for an extended period.

BatterY Replacement
1. Stide the Power Switch to

2.

Bottom of
Solar Light

Power
Switch

OFF.

Remove the Top:

a.

Remove the Hook by putting both ends of

it outward.

Slide the Power Switch to ON when chorge the battery by suntight.

At night, the energy stored in the battery is used to iltuminate the Sotar Light.
The numb€r of houB (six to eight) of ittumination depends on seyerat factoE, such
as weather conditions, tocation, and seasonal sunlight avaitabitity.
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Putt both ends of
Hook outward
Lift off the Top. (Do so carefutty to prevent damage to the wires connecting
the Top to the Battery Compartment.)

Remove the spent battery. Ptace a new "M" size rechargeable battery into
the Battery Compartment. Make sure to atign the potarity indications (+/ ) on
the battery wjth those in the Battery Compartment.

Replace the Top by aligning the hotes in it with the hoLes in the Rjm of the
Sotar Light. lnsert the ends of the Hook into the aligned holes to secure the
Top.

Atign the hotes.

5.

Stide the Power Switch to ON.

Care and
NOTICE: Do^laintenance
not use harsh or abrasive cteaners or pads on the item

.
.

Ctean

with a soft, damp ctoth.

Keep the Sotar Panel free of dirt, snow, and other debrjs.

